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TECHNOPOLIS AVIAPOLIS – FLEXIBLE OFFICE SPACE NEXT TO HELSINKI-

VANTAA AIRPORT

Technopolis Aviapolis provides a beautiful setting for companies to call home in the fast-evolving area of Aviapolis.

Moving out of the international and vibrant atmosphere that surrounds the campus, you can instantly connect to the

outside world with your own office in our modern and flexible workspace.

Aviapolis is known for its high customer satisfaction rate, with the campus being particularly popular and almost full.

You can find impressive meeting rooms on the campus, including one in our rooftop sauna department. There’s also

seminar rooms, a gym, and the popular MIN Aviapolis restaurant to explore. That’s not to mention the regular business

events that are well-attended by a thriving community of interconnected professionals. From our campus you will also

find a small office area, Technopolis HUB, which consists of several smaller offices for teams of up to 10 people.

The Aviapolis campus is fully carbon-neutral in all energy consumption and all campus buildings also hold international

LEED certificates for energy and environmental conduct. Read more about Technopolis’ sustainability.



SERVICES ON CAMPUS

Your functional work environment combines office space and access to our services. Discover all the services available

on this campus.

Meeting rooms & catering Parking Reception & security Restaurants & coffee

shops

Gym & fitness Locker rooms & showers Sauna Beauty & health

Cleaning & maintenance Community Workplace solutions Internet connections

Printing Other services

Restaurants & coffee shops

Delicious meals
served all day
long
MIN Aviapolis specializes in contemporary

Scandinavian and continental cuisine. There are

also two coffee shops on Aviapolis campus, one

of which is the lovely MIN Coffee. In addition,

there is a 24/7 self-service kiosk that sells tasty

snacks, pastries, soda, and sweet treats.



DIRECTIONS

Technopolis Aviapolis campus is located only 700 meters away from the airport and can be easily accessed by car or

train.



OFFICE 127 M | TECHNOPOLIS AVIAPOLIS

A ready-to-move multi-room office on the 2nd floor of Technopolis Aviapolis building D. The space consists of several

rooms, a kitchen, toilets and a conference room! The share of common spaces is added to the squares. Great location

next to the airport and Ring Road. In our offices you can feel the international atmosphere and from your office you can

reach the world in an instant!
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Area

127 m2

Type

Office

Floor

2. floor

Availability

On term of notice

Parking

The property includes a parking garage and outdoor

parking spaces.

Address

Teknobulevardi 3-5 D 01530 Vantaa





GET IN TOUCH WITH US

We will help you find the right solution for your company.

Why Technopolis?
Squares are not really what you want, are they? Wouldn’t you prefer...

Flexible office space that adapts to your needs One contract that includes access to space and all

services

Your own contact person and helpful staff at

reception

A strategic location and great transport connections

Being part of a vibrant community of companies and

professionals

Petri Ikonen
Account Manager

Petri.Ikonen@technopolis.fi

+358 50 347 7541

Jul ia Koponen
Account Manager

julia.koponen@technopolis.fi

+358 50 575 3033


